INTRODUCTION
============

The recent years have seen a renewal of peptides as candidate therapeutics for several reasons. First, recent advances in peptide chemistry and delivery have overcome the traditional limitations of peptides as drug candidates ([@gks419-B1]). Second, the shift of therapeutic strategies towards the network of protein interactions, particularly the search for protein--protein interaction inhibitors, has pushed forward the limits of small chemical molecules, whereas advances in protein recombinant technologies provide evidence that larger therapeutics such as peptides or peptide derivatives could offer plausible alternatives ([@gks419-B2]). Another motivation also comes from the large reservoir of natural peptides that have diverse and specific biological activities, and among these, bacterial small proteins ([@gks419-B3]) and venom peptides ([@gks419-B4]) raise more interest. Finally, peptides are also described as promising candidates for the treatment of central nervous system disorders ([@gks419-B5]).

To assist peptide lead identification and optimization, robust computational methods are clearly expected to bring significant contributions ([@gks419-B6],[@gks419-B7]). Recent efforts from the community of computer scientists have tackled various aspects including the design of generic databases devoted to peptide--protein interactions such as PepX ([@gks419-B8]), the problem of protein--peptide docking ([@gks419-B9]), the search for peptidomimetics ([@gks419-B10]) and the development of fast peptide structure prediction methods (e.g. PEP-FOLD, Bhageerath, PEPstr, Peplook, I-Tasser, Rosetta) ([@gks419-B11; @gks419-B12; @gks419-B13; @gks419-B14; @gks419-B15; @gks419-B16]).

In 2009, we introduced the PEP-FOLD service ([@gks419-B11]) for *de novo* peptide structure prediction. Though this first rapid on-line version has been used by external users for structural characterization of peptides or protein fragments ([@gks419-B17],[@gks419-B18]) and peptide or vaccine design ([@gks419-B19],[@gks419-B20]), the maximal length of 25 amino acids limits the number of applications. In addition, like the Bhageerath ([@gks419-B12]) and PepStr ([@gks419-B13]) servers, PEP-FOLD was only available for linear peptides, whereas there are many natural cyclic peptides with disulfide bonds such as conotoxins or cyclotides ([@gks419-B21]) and disulfide bonds increase peptide stability ([@gks419-B22]). Recently, the Peplook procedure (not available on-line) brought some improvements in this direction ([@gks419-B14]). Here, we introduce an improved version of the service open to the community that (i) extends the length of linear peptides to 36 amino acids and (ii) accepts cyclic peptides using disulfide bonds defined by the user.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The 3D prediction scheme is very similar to that reported in ([@gks419-B11]) and ([@gks419-B23]). A general overview of the service is presented in [Figure 1](#gks419-F1){ref-type="fig"}. It is based on a Hidden Markov Model derived Structural Alphabet (SA) ([@gks419-B24]), i.e. a kind of generalized secondary structure extending the number of states from 3 (helix, coil, strand) to 27 in our case. The core of PEP-FOLD consists in three steps. The first step predicts SA letters from the amino acid sequence. From the amino acid sequence, a psi-blast profile is generated and is used as input of a SVM that returns a probability profile of each SA letter at each position of the sequence. This SA profile is then analysed to select some letters at each position. The second step performs the 3D assembly of the prototype fragments associated with the letters selected. It relies on the sOPEP coarse grained force field ([@gks419-B25]), which uses a six bead representation (full backbone except the α-hydrogen and one bead for each side chain). The 3D generation is achieved by an enhanced greedy procedure ([@gks419-B26]) that builds the peptide residue by residue. It is followed by a Monte-Carlo procedure for final refinement. This build-up procedure works using a rigid assembly scheme and thus does not explore the full conformational space but only a discrete subset. This stochastic procedure is repeated 100 times starting from various positions in the sequence. The third step generates all-atom conformations from the coarse grained models returned by the 100 simulations and performs a clustering procedure. Figure 1.PEP-FOLD 2012 flowchart.

Two major improvements have been brought to this scheme in the new version of the service. First, the selection of the SA letters from the profile has been revisited so as to remove the letters with too low probabilities. As a result, whereas the initial PEP-FOLD version used eight letters at each position, the new version uses 5.5 letters on average. We also removed the secondary structure constraints predicted by PSI-PRED because the SA profile contains this information. A second major modification involves the use of TM scores ([@gks419-B27]) to cluster the full generated structures and then the sOPEP energies or the predicted TMscores of Apollo ([@gks419-B28])---an extension of ([@gks419-B29]) for the prediction GDT_TS from structural features---to rank the clusters and the conformations within the clusters. The first version only used the RMSD between the models for clustering. Another variation involves the formulation of sOPEP for S--S bonds. Here, the disulfide bonds are not simply constrained to a typical bond distance because we grow the peptide from any position of the structure and thus all oxidized cysteines are not known in the early steps of the assembly. Rather, the interaction between two oxidized cysteines *i* and *j* is described by: where

denotes the distance between the side-chain centroids, = 3.36 Å is the distance where the energy is the lowest (−15 kcal/mol), = 2.39 Å is the distance where is 0, and *E*~0~ is the energy value for . The left side term is identical to sOPEP former term and the right side results in a sharper behaviour preventing energy at longer distances. The same formulation has been generalized to residue contacts when specified by the user. Finally, other minor modifications have been brought to the side chain positioning in the all-atom generation step---it is now achieved using OSCAR-star ([@gks419-B30])---and the disulfide bond specifications are passed to the quick all-atom minimization based on Gromacs ([@gks419-B31]).

SERVICE OVERVIEW
================

As described in [Figure 1](#gks419-F1){ref-type="fig"}, the service is now fully embedded in the Mobyle framework ([@gks419-B32]), providing automated form generation, command execution and result display. The input fields include the primary sequence (only standard amino acids) and the specification of constraints (disulfide bonds, residue proximities). In addition to building models up to 36 amino acids, it is possible to treat sequences of 50 amino acids and specify the maximal 36-residue region subjected to 3D modelling. This facility is useful for peptides where the N- and C-terminal regions are known to be disordered and the user wishes to focus on the modelling of the structured core. To this end, our tests show that the prediction of the SA profile is best using the complete sequence rather than a truncated sequence. The output fields have also been modified as a result of the new clustering procedure. Although our results suggest that sorting the clusters using sOPEP remains best, they can also be sorted according to the predicted TM scores ([@gks419-B27]) obtained by Apollo ([@gks419-B28]). Finally, the use of the Mobyle framework comes with facilities to visualize the best models using the openastex ([@gks419-B33]) or Jmol ([@gks419-B34]) applets and perform other analyses such as the secondary structure, side-chain conformations, etc. This number of analyses is expected to increase progressively.

RESULTS
=======

Linear peptides with 9--36 amino acids
--------------------------------------

The modifications brought to PEP-FOLD have a limited impact on the linear peptides with 9--25 amino acids. A table of the results on 24 peptides is presented on the on-line documentation of the service. We see that the sharper SA letter selection does not prevent PEP-FOLD to generate near-native conformations, with the best rigid core (RC) conformations deviating on average by only 1.5 Å from the NMR structures, versus 1.7 Å using the earlier PEP-FOLD service. Note that the PDB entry 1wz4 is excluded from analysis since its NMR structure displays a clash between the backbone oxygens of Glu7 and Asp11. The updated PEP-FOLD procedure also generates lowest-energy conformations deviating on average by 2.5 Å from the NMR RCs. The results on a set of linear peptides with 25--36 amino acids are presented in [Table 1](#gks419-T1){ref-type="table"}. Averaged over the 13 systems, PEP-FOLD returns lowest-energy conformations deviating from the first NMR model by 4.8 and 3.4 Å using the full structure (FS) and the RC. Looking at the five clusters of lowest energy, the average RMSD is 3.6 Å (FS) and 2.8 Å (RC). Overall, PEP-FOLD generates near-native conformations (RC-d \< 4 Å) for 11 among 13 structurally diverse proteins with secondary structure compositions varying from α, α2 (2l0g [Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}C), β2, αβ2, βα, βαβ to β3. Of particular interest is the high quality prediction of the βαβ topology for the 36-residue 2ki0 protein with a RC-d of 2.0 Å based on the sOPEP energy ([Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}E) which is stabilized by long-range interactions in the amino acid sequence. Similarly, the updated PEP-FOLD version returns the native β3 conformation of the 36-residue 1e0n protein ([Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}A), while the earlier version, using the 27 amino acids which are not random coil in the NMR structure, predicted a β-strand packed against two helices ([@gks419-B11]). For the 28-residue 1psv and 31-residue 2gdl, the lowest-energy conformations differ by 7.4 and 4.8 Å RMS from NMR using the RC. In [Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}B, the high RMSD for 1psv comes from the β-hairpin. Interestingly, experimental and computational studies on homologous peptides have shown that the β-hairpin is only marginally stable ([@gks419-B35]). In contrast, for the 2gdl target ([Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}G) which displays an α-coil-α topology, the predicted β-strand at the C-terminal is not compatible with the α-helix structure observed by NMR. Figure 2.PEP-FOLD models. The experimental conformation is in green. PEP-FOLD models are in cyan. From left to right, top to bottom: 1e0n (**A**), 1psv (**B**), 2l0g (**C**), 1n0a (**D**), 2ki0 (**E**), 1kwd (**F**) and 2gdl (**G**) lowest-energy models and 1wm8 (**H**) best model. Table 1.Results obtained for 13 linear peptides with 25--36 residuesPDB idTopLRCsOPEPbest5FS-dRC-dFS-dRC-dRnk1by0a271:234.361.752.941.7411yyba271:206.491.473.41.4212kblb2293:4\|6:274.683.914.683.9111fsdab2281:264.143.883.913.6611psv[^a^](#gks419-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}ab2282:257.197.444.614.642k76ba304:293.152.752.11.8812gdl[^a^](#gks419-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}aca318:8\|10:11\|14:15\|21:297.574.846.534.5732l0g[^a^](#gks419-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}a2325:324.533.322.11.6412bn6a2334:294.493.183.092.1411e0n[^a^](#gks419-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}b3351:252.162.161.681.6821wr3b3365:155.723.744.263.511wr4b3365:344.683.264.683.2612ki0[^a^](#gks419-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}bab365:11\|13:363.561.992.662.431Mean4.83.43.62.8[^2][^3]

Disulfide-bonded cyclic peptides
--------------------------------

[Table 2](#gks419-T2){ref-type="table"} presents the results of 34 peptides containing one, two or three disulfide bonds using the Peplook test set ([@gks419-B14]) except the peptides 2p7r, 1qvl and 1foz \<8 amino acids, and the peptide 1ixu free of any disulfide bond in the NMR structure. For each peptide, we describe the models of lowest energy and of lowest RMSD (best) with respect to the NMR structure. We also give the number of SS bonds formed after the coarse-grained and the all-atom procedures. On average, the updated PEP-FOLD generates best models deviating by only 2.7 and 2.5 Å RMS and lowest-energy models deviating by 4.2 and 3.7 Å RMS using the FSs and RCs, respectively. This indicates that sOPEP is not optimal yet for recognizing near-native from higher RMSd conformations. Compared to the results of the earlier PEP-FOLD version, which did not consider the disulfide bonds explicitly ([@gks419-B11]), we reach an improvement of 1.3 Å RMS. Compared to Peplook performances, the PEP-FOLD best models are also closer by 1 Å RMS to the NMR conformations. Whereas the server leads to good results for peptides containing 1 and 2 disulfide bonds ([Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}F and D for 1kwd and 1n0a) with 61.2% of the disulfide bonds formed at the coarse-grained level ([Table 1](#gks419-T1){ref-type="table"}), the performances are degraded for the nine peptides with three disulfide bonds ([Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}H for 1wm8). For these peptides, the lowest-energy conformations deviate on average by 5.4 Å RMS from the NMR structures and a similar behaviour is observed with Peplook (5.6 Å RMS). This discrepancy between prediction and experiment comes in part from the non-optimization of the sOPEP force field for cyclic peptides, but mainly we observe that the structures with three disulfide bonds are very constrained, leading to large deviations at the local level between the conformations observed in the NMR structures and the structural alphabet conformations predicted from the sequence free of any disulfide bond constraints. Similar results are obtained if we vary the number of SA letters from 5.5 to 8 during assembly. Table 2.Results obtained for 34 cyclic peptides with disulfide bondspdb IdL\#SSRCsOPEPbestFS-dRC-dCG[^a^](#gks419-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}AAFS-dRC-dCGAA1im72113:9::15:213.93.910002.52.510011jbl1612:143.33.310011.81.8001n0a[^b^](#gks419-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}1717:150.70.7010.40.4001n0c2412:11::14:242.32.310010.40.4011nim2411:233.81.8003.42.8011gnb1422:9::12:144.84.150143.85001b45132--3.63.310012.32.2001etl222--3.13.110011.61.6001hje192--3.63.65012.22.25021hp91222:113.53.55012.22.25011ien132--4.84.85002.52.5001im1142--1.31.2011.21.25001kcn162--5.75.610003.52.85011kwd[^b^](#gks419-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}3023:292.92.1100221.3011mii112--1.81.85001.61.6001oig1522:7::11:146.56.15014.84.75011r8t2421:224.53.410012.62.25011rpc2123:216.96.35014.44001ter212--75.950132.85001v6r2621:235.15.110023.93.9001wqc1322:131.71.310021.21.110021x7k2221:174.22.5004.22.5001xgb162--3.5300335022ajw132--2.40.95021.31002i28282--2.12.110011.51.5002oq92428:249.2410013.53.35012efz123--4.24.2012.12.166.712nx71332:136.96.933.314.1433.311mmc103--7.16.166.724.64.633.301orx2231:194.84.833.312.92.7001sp72831:10::12:284.54.366.722.6233.301v5a283--55.166.713.73.8001wm8[^b^](#gks419-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}1936:167766.723.63.666.722it72832:284466.713.73.766.71Mean4.23.761.22.72.529.5[^4][^5][^6]

DISCUSSION
==========

The update of our PEP-FOLD server had two goals. The first goal was to extend the length of linear peptides so as to develop a server able to explore systems with higher thermodynamic stabilities, and with new topologies such as the βαβ and β3 folds. Using a benchmark of 37 peptides with 9--36 amino acids, and a total of 100 simulations for each system, the updated PEP-FOLD version fails to generate the native conformation for only one system, where a β-strand is preferred over an α-helix at the C-terminus. Note that our results are reproducible and do not change if we use 200 simulations. Preliminary simulations also indicate that PEP-FOLD performs well for sequences upwards of 50 amino acids where the FS is modelled (data not shown), but opening the service for this length is under consideration given the computer resources needed. This increase in peptide size from 25 to 50 amino acids comes from the reduction of the SA letters considered at each position. The structure simulations of even larger systems within the framework of a greedy procedure remain to be evaluated.

The second goal was to provide structural predictions for cylic peptides with disulfide bonds. For systems with one and two disulfide bonds, PEP-FOLD performs better than Peplook. For systems with more disulfide bonds, such as natural toxins, improvements in the SA letter prediction and atomistic construction are needed. One solution for construction, under investigation, is to enforce disulfide bond formation in the Gromacs procedure and to relax the models by short molecular dynamics simulations.

In summary, the updated version of PEP-FOLD provides a fast and convenient on-line approach for the *de novo* design of peptides up to 36 residues, and it also supports the possibility to tackle peptide engineering by the insertion of disulfide bonds, a classical way to increase stability. The typical computational time for a 36-residue peptide is 40 min using 40 cores. The server also supports, using the same formalism as disulfide bonds, the possibility to specify additional constraints such as residue proximities. Clearly, our results open the door to further improvements such as the consideration of other covalent linking between side-chains and the modelling of ribosomal peptides at a genome scale can be considered.
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[^1]: The authors wish it to be known that, in their opinion, the first two authors should be regarded as joint First Authors.

[^2]: PDB id, PDB identifier; Top, secondary structure topology (a for helix, b for strand, c for coil); L, peptide length; RC, the definition of the rigid core (PDB positions start at 1); FS-d (RC-d), full structure (rigid core) RMS deviation (Å) for the model of lowest energy (sOPEP) and the best model among the five clusters of lowest energy (best5); Rnk, the rank of the cluster containing the best model.

[^3]: ^a^The lowest-energy models for 1e0n, 1psv, 2l0g, 2ki0 and 2gdl are shown on [Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}.

[^4]: PDB id, PDB identifier; L, peptide length; SS, number of disulfide bond; RC, the definition of the rigid core (PDB positions start at 1); FS-d (RC-d), full structure (rigid core) RMS deviation (Å) for the model of lowest energy (sOPEP) and the model of lowest RMSD (best); CG, SS bonds formed in the Coarse Grained representation; AA, SS bonds formed in the final all-atom representation.

[^5]: ^a^Our criterion for evaluating a disulfide bond formed in the coarse grained structure is that *r~ij~* in [equation (**1**)](#gks419-M1){ref-type="disp-formula"} lies within  ± 0.7 Å. The discrepancy between the number of disulfide bonds in the atomistic and coarse grained structures comes from the fact that a very stringent condition on the S--S distance must be satisfied (2.0 ± 0.2 Å) in all-atom structures.

[^6]: ^b^The lowest-energy models for 1n0a and 1kwd, and the best RMSD model for 1wm8 are shown on [Figure 2](#gks419-F2){ref-type="fig"}.
